rather high price. Spelling and printing errors are few. The word 'regime' appears frequently instead of 'regimen' and one chest radiograph has been printed the wrong way round. The editor has done well to avoid conflicts in style and opinion. One chapter contributed from outside the UK would have benefited from further editing. The book is in general well written and readable considering the amount of information it contains.
The subjects covered range from historical and epidemiological aspects through hormonal syndromes, diagnosis and treatment, including the control of postoperative pain and photoradiation. Michael Bates has contributed a chapter on his personal experience of operative treatment. The chapter on computed tomography is particularly well written. The views expressed and advice given are generally well balanced.
The technique of percutaneous needle biopsy is discussed in detail. However, some would be more critical on the indications for this procedure, especially in the case of those with emphysema or after a pneumonectomy. One omission that could be rectified in a second edition is a chapter on terminal care.
The aims of the editor have been achieved and this book will be of value to both physicians and surgeons.
P B ANDERSON

Consultant Physician Lodge Moor Hospital, Sheffield
Progress in Obstetrics and Gynaecology, vol 4 John Studd (ed) pp 395 £15 ISBN 0-443-03054-5 Edinburgh: Churchill Livingstone 1984 The fourth volume in the series 'Progress in Obstetrics and Gynaecology' is excellent reading. This is the biggest volume so far and is extremely good value.
The successful formula involves, first, the choice of interesting and relevant growing points; the chapters are written by experts on the subject. Particularly commendable is the involvement of registrars and lecturers, to whom the book is partly directed. The 25 essays stand by themselves, but it is implicit that anyone reading this book has a basic working knowledge of obstetrics and gynaecology. The first chapter describes the relationship between the gynaecologist and the patient, and the next describes the interaction between the gynaecologist, patient and the lawyera logical step but not inevitable, if we follow the sound advice here. The book then covers 12 obstetrical and 11 gynaecological topics. Malcolm Pearce and Stuart Campbell write well on ultrasound. Professor Beischer and colleagues review intrauterine growth retardation and it is disappointing to note that there is little apparent progress in placental testing. Roger Pepperell dis-cusses infertility expertly but too succinctly. I would have liked at least.double the chapter size with more detailed discussion, especially when comparing the size of companion chapters on nonspecific aspects of reproductive failure. Adam Magos and the editor contribute a good chapter on the premenstrual syndrome.
This book should be on all our shelves. It is easy to read and is essential for MRCOG candidates and for those consultants about to take PROLOG. STUART Swiss) from many different disciplines. Most of the contributions highlight our present lack of precise knowledge about many aspects of senile dementia of Alzheimer's type (SDAT). Some chapters are informative and well written and there are 44 illustrations. References are generally up-to-date at the time of the symposium. The editors appear, how-ever, to have combined the contributions into 11 sections without due concern for errors of spelling, grammar or typing. There are numerous styles of typeface throughout the text and there are almost 40 completely blank pages in the volume.
The 50-page section devoted to therapeutic possibilities includes four chapters and only one of these is concerned with drug treatment. Once more it is made clear that, despite theoretical possibilities, there is still no effective pharmacological treatment available for patients afflicted with
SDAT.
This and curriculum time as well as their colleagues in general practice for recognition that in spite of professorial labels they are still lovable, friendly neighbourhood GPs just like 29 000 others, academic general practitioners seek to achieve (partly by discreet broadsides like this 16-page pamphlet) staffing and resource levels that would enable them to inject into undergraduate medical education a proper emphasis on community and 'holistic' aspects of health care, and some consideration of the respectability of deductive reasoning. The argument bearing on this is set out concisely and clearly (even if in formal, rather dull language) in this document. The GMC Recommendations of 1980, based on the Todd Report of 1968 and the Medical Act of 1978, generate the structure of this text; this paves the way for the final thrust -a general practice component should form part of the qualifying examination under the same terms and conditions as any other part of the curriculum. The authors are far too tactful (or tactical) to allow any hint of ultimatum to creep into the few paragraphs suggesting this modest reform. It is nevertheless clear that students will not-cannot-afford to place value upon those parts of their task that have 'optional, unexamined' labels. If the Dean and examiners seem to regard the contribution of the Department of General Practice as marginal or as a self-indulgent luxury, then students will enjoy (even benefit from) their general practice contacts, but will not bend the mind and effort to the hard work necessary to grasp and understand the liaison between scientific discipline and the real and messy world outside the university and teaching hospital. This is a remarkably comprehensive study of the dietary methylxanthines, caffeine, theophylline and theobromine, which are present in varying proportions in common beverages and foods such as tea, coffee, cocoa, chocolate product, and kola nuts. In Western countries just about everyone consumes caffeine in one shape or form. With such widespread usage it is particularly necessary to have easily available information about the chemistry and properties of the methylxanthines and how they affect man.
The sixteen chapters, contributed by experts in their field, cover the worldwide distribution, chemistry, analytical quantification, botany, global consumption, effects on the central nervous system, cardiovascular, renal, gastrointestinal, metabolic, endocrine and respiratory systems, all in great detail and very well referenced. The book reviews the evidence for the many health hazards raised in recent years, particularly in relation to peptic ulcer, cancer, hypertension and heart disease. Fortunately, in general the serious effects seen in high doses in animals cannot be extrapolated to the smaller doses in the human diet.
It is a book which should be available in all libraries used by medical scientists, and all concerned with problems of nutrition. For the general reader there is also much of interest, with much background of historical and botanical information. However, there is no mention of the classic observation of Dr H Salter in Edinburgh in the mid-nineteenth century that asthma could be relieved by drinking strong coffee and which we now know is due to the theophylline contents. The remarkable treatise on tea by the London Quaker
